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CAPÍTULO 9 
Gramática 

 

9.1 INDIRECT OBJECT PRONOUNS 
 
Indirect object nouns and pronouns answer the questions to whom? or for whom? something is 
done.  Note in the following examples that to and for are often omitted in English. 
 
 What are you going to buy David? 
 Give us the money.  We’ll get it for him. 
 Don’t forget to write me. 
 
Object pronouns, like subject pronouns, are words that allow you to identify people without using or 
repeating their names.  You are already familiar with the Spanish forms of indirect object pronouns 
from using the verbs gustar and encantar. 

 
Indirect Object Pronouns 

 
       a mí                          me                  a nosotros                    nos 
 
       a ti                             te                   a vosotros                    os 
    a usted                         le                   a ustedes                     les 
  
 a él, a ella                       le                   a ellos, a ellas              les 

 

 Nuestra abuelita nos escribe mucho.   Our grandmother writes us a lot. 
 ¿Les doy el dinero?   Do I give them the money? 
 

 Indirect object pronouns can be clarified or emphasized by using a + noun or pronoun. 
 
      To clarify: 
 ¿Les escribes tú a Mónica y   Do you write Monica and Alicia often? 

        a Alicia frecuentemente? 
Yo voy a decirles a ellos la verdad. I’m going to tell them the truth. 
 

      To emphasize: 
    ¡El problema es que a mí no me  The problem is that I don’t like peas. 

        gustan los guisantes.      
Pues, a nosotros nos encantan! Well, we love them! 
 

 Usually, the indirect object pronoun comes before the verb. 
A ver si le encontramos una mochila. Let’s see if we find him a backpack. 
Yo te traigo un café.   I’m bringing you a coffee. 
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 In sentences where there is an infinitive or -ndo form, the indirect object pronoun may be 
placed either before the conjugated verb or after and attached to the infinitive or -ndo verb 
form. 
 
Te voy a traer el periódico. 

I’m going to bring you the newspaper. 
 Voy a traerte el periódico. 
 
 Le estoy escribiendo una carta.    
       I’m writing a letter to her. 
 Estoy escribiéndole una carta. 
 

 With an affirmative command, the indirect object pronoun is always placed alter and 
attached to the command form. 

 
Sírvenos el melón, por favor.   Serve us the melon, please. 
Jorge, tráeme el periódico, por favor.  George, bring me the paper, please. 

 
 
9.2 DEMONSTRATIVE ADJECTIVES 

Used to Point Out Things and People 

 

Demonstratives tell where people or objects are in relation to the person speaking. 
 
 This book is mine. 
 Do you want this soda or that one over there? 
 
Spanish has three sets of demonstrative adjectives:  
 

1) to point out someone or something near the speaker  
 
2) to point out someone or something farther away 

 
3) to refer to someone or something a considerable distance from both the speaker and the listener. 

 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEMONSTRATIVES 

      This and these have “T’s”        That and those the “T” goes     That and those far away start with “A”    

 CERCA  (aquí)                      LEJOS  (allí)                    MÁS LEJOS     (allá)  
                            this                                             that                                            that (over there)  
                          these                                           those                                        those (over there) 
                       m.           f.                              m.               f.                                       m.               f. 
singular          este       esta                           ese             esa                                  aquel       aquella 
plural             estos     estas                          esos           esas                              aquellos     aquellas      
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 Demonstratives, when used as adjectives, agree in number and gender with the noun they 
modify and always go before the noun.  
Esta semana no hay clases.   This week there are no classes. 
¿Quien es ese señor?    Who is that man? 
Este examen es difícil.    This test is hard. 
Esas señoras son bonitas.   Those ladies are pretty. 
Aquellas chicas son muy atléticas.   Those girls (over there) are very athletic. 

 

 We also use este/esta when we are not actually pointing something out. 

este año         this year               or  esta semana                        this week 

 

 When demonstratives are used as pronouns, they reflect the number and gender of the 
noun they replace and require a written accent. 

 
No me gustan esos libros.   I don’t like those books. 
Prefiero éstos.     I prefer these. 

 
Estas mochilas son bonitas, pero   Those backpacks are pretty, but 
creo que ésas son más bonitas.    I believe that those are prettier. 

 

 Esto and eso are used to refer to concepts, ideas, and situations and things unknown to 
the speaker.  They never require a written accent. 

 
Esto es imposible.    This (situation) is impossible.     or      ¿Qué es eso?     What is that? 

 
 

9.3 COMPARATIVES 
 
When two qualities or quantities are compared, Spanish uses más and menos. 
  
 Este libro es más interesante.   This book is more interesting. 
 Me gusta éste menos.    I like this one less. 
 Mi nueva casa está más cerca de la escuela. My new house is closer to the school. 
 

 When both things being compared are expressed, Spanish uses más … que to express 
more … than. 

 
Él es más alto que su padre.   He is taller than his father. 
 

 Less … than is expressed in Spanish by menos … que. 
 

Esta cama es menos dura que ésa.                  This bed is softer (less hard) than that one. 
 

 When the things being compared are equal, Spanish uses the expression tan … como. 
 

Esas sillas son tan cómodas como  Those chairs are as comfortable 
nuestras sillas.      as our chairs. 
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Hablas tan bien como la maestra.  You speak as well as the teacher. 
 

 Like other adjectives, adjectives that are compared agree in number and gender with the 
nouns they modify. 

 
Theresa es más alta que Arturo.   Theresa is taller than Arthur. 
Pepe es más guapo que su primo.  Pepe is cuter than his cousin. 
 

 The adjectives bueno and malo have special comparative forms: mejor (better) and peor 
(worse).  Like other adjectives that end in consonants, the plural forms end in ‘es’:  
mejores and peores. 

 
El pastel es mejor que nunca.   The cake is better than ever. 
Este café es peor que el otro.   This coffee is worse than the other. 
Estas calificaciones son peores.   These grades are worse. 
Ella es mi mejor amiga.    She is my best friend. 
 
 

 

9.4 PREPOSITIONS OF LOCATION 
 

Prepositions of location are used to tell where things or people are located. 
They show the relationship  between things and/or people. They are such words as 
in, on top of, under, next to, etc.  
 
El papel está en la mochila.   The paper is in the backpack. 
El libro está encima de la mesa.  The book is on top of the table. 
El lápiz está debajo de la mesa.  The pencil is under the table. 
Juan está al lado de Ana.   Juan is next to Ana. 
Tus calcetines están a la derecha  Your socks are to the right of your shoes. 
 de tus zapatos. 

        La ropa está adentro de la cómoda. The clothes are inside the dresser. 
 

 


